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( : BRILLIANT WEDDING RECEPTION AT CUMMING RESIDENCE ON RIVERSIDE DRIVE.
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Society Attends Reception at Chief Said to Have Escaped
Riverside Home. to Mountains.

CEREMONY AT TRINITY OBREGON SENDS MESSAGE

Hundreds Gather to Congratulate Rebel Officers Ordered to Orfer
Couple Representing Two Prom-inc- nt Safe Conduct and Told Not to

Portland Families. Injure Aged Executive.

Bright sunshine, fragrant flowers
and a large number of loving and
admiring friends greeted Mrs. Hamil-
ton F. Corbett yesterday when she
arrived at her father's home on Riv-
erside drive shortly after th wedding
ceremony at Trinity church. Miss
Harriet dimming- and Hamilton Cor-
bett were married at 4 o'clock.'The reception at Dr. W. A. Cum- -
ming s residence was held at 4:30
o'clock, and for this latter event sev-
eral hundred friends assembled to
wish the young couple great happi-
ness and to congratulate the bride-
groom who had won as his bride one
of Portland's most attractive1 and
popular girls. .

The marriage was held at Trinity
' church chapel with relatives and a
few friends attending, but the re-
ception was a much larger affair,
'file day was ideal and the lawns and
gardens of the Cumming residence
presented a picture of fairyland beau-
ty with flowers abloom and pretty
girls and handsome matrons smartly
gowned all forming a part of the
picture.

Reception la Held.
The bride and bridegroom received

in the living room, standing before a
bank of white flowers. Dr. Cum-
ming, father of the bride and Mrs.
Helen Ladd Oorbett received with
them. After the formal reception,
the bride went out on the terrace and,
surrounded by an admiring group
which included some of the little
children of the Elliott and henry
L,add Corbett families, she cut the
cake.

Dorothy Strowbridge, who wafe
lovely in a yellow voile

frock and a becoming blue hat, dis-
covered that she had drawn the but-
ton, Mary Robertson found the ring
in her piece of bride's cake and Rhoda
Rumelin drew the good luck token.

The children who held the court
train and were the bride's only at-
tendants were attractive. Anne and
l.ora Leadbetter, Caroline Corbett and
Helen Elizabeth Corbett were the at-
tendants. The ices and punch were
served at booths on the lawn. In
many respects the wedding reception
suggested that of Helen Ladd and
Alan Green.

Hn. Green Serve leea.
Mrs. Green was one of those who

served yesterday, presiding at the
popular table where ices and crushed
strawberries and dainty pastries were
served. It was a. distinguished gath- -
ering, with all the prominent families OREGON CO-ED- S DEFEAT AGKI-represente- d.

Mrs. Robert Lewlswas
present after being away from Port-
land for several seasons. Sally Adams
was one of the greatly-admire- d young
women present. She wore a stunning
gown and hat of white georgette.
The gown was trimmed with a bead
motif. Mrs. Elliott Corbett was
lovely in palest Nile green and a
dainty Dresden flowered crepe meteor
with a summery hat. The little chil-
dren all wore white, the little girls
being in the simplest of frocks of
sheer material.

Mrs. Sharp was stunning in pale
lavender. Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright
wore a golden colored gown, vastly
becoming. Mrs. Donald Green was in
black taffeta. Miss Henrietta Failing
wore a summery gown of black fig-
ured French voile with ivory back-
ground. Mrs. Cyrus Dolph was hand-
some in black and white. The young
gins naa ine nc;i. onu -- llij.
of colors and materials, all harmon-
izing and contrasting just as the gay
spring and summer flowers did . in
the gardens.

Bridal Gown Handsome,
The bridal gown was handsome,

' of the conventional ivory satin. The
veil was of rare lace and the band of
orange blossoms on the bride's brow
was cleverly arranged.

The fact that the marriage united
two prominent families and that both
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett have many rela
lives among the leading men and wo-
men of social distinction and among
those who have taken a place of note

- in civic affairs made the marriage
one that interests a large number of
persons.

Both families have relatives in
eastern cities, too, and from these aa
well as from local friends and rela-
tives came a shower of good wishes.

.HIGH INTEREST ASSAILED

Senator Owen Gives Views on Lib- -

.. erly Bond Decline. -

WASHINGTON, May 15. Senator
Owen, democrat, of Oklahoma, Friday
made public a letter to Governor
Harding of the federal reserve board,
in which he disagreed with the views
recently expressed by the governor
that increased discount rates ordered
by the reserve board did not tend to
reduce liberty bond prices.

"If money was cheap and credits
were available at low rates." said
Senator Owen, "it is perfectly obvious
that these bonds would go to par, and
Just to the degree that the banks of
the country raise the rates to very
high artificial figures; to that degree
liberty bonds and victory bonds will
assuredly fall in market value."

High interest rates on call money,
the senator declared, threaten public
confidence and industrial depression.

HOOVER SPOOFING, SAYS HI

(Continued From First Patc.
in wartime, the attorney-gener- al said
that while such a plan was under
consideration, there was no practical,
lepal way of carryinpr it out.

Mr, Hoovers recent conversion to
the Lodfre reservations evi
dences the flexibility and elasticity
of a. great statesman's mind," Senator
Johnson declared.

"I have opposed the present cove
nant of the league of nations. My po
sition is known to every voter. Mr.
Hoover, in his usual disinsrenuous
fashion, is now seeking votes for my
adversary. The only inference thatcan be drawn from his veiled refer- -
ences is that he wishes them to vote
for General Wood. The general be- -'

'2 lieves in some vague and indefinite
reservations, the exact nature of
which he will not reveal, but he
thinks the matter ought not to go to
the people, and that our people any-
way haven't sense enough to vote in-
telligently upon it. How little these
gentlemen know the citizenship of the
West! I leave the issue with the good
people of Oregon."
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lander's, 310 Washington. Adv.
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CtLTtRAL COLLEGE TEAM..
i-

- 1
Both Willameue Aggregations Win " f fCW-- V jJ

Unanlmcnis k Decisions Over f 1A V JT 1

Corvallis Kcpresentative9. tSJfi N1V 5

VNI VERS ITT OP OREGON", Eugenie,
May 15. CSSpecial.) By defeating
Oregon Agricultural college debaters .

on both sides of the question in the t

dual contest held here and at Cor-vall- ts

Thursday night, the women's
debating team of th University Ol
Oregon won the championship of the
state. The affirmative speakers for
Oregon, who won a decision
here, were Elaine Cooper of Portland
and Edna Sparling of Victoria, B. C.
The negative team, which won, 3 to 0,
at Corvallis, was made up of Ethel
Wakefield of Long Beacti, Cal., and
Wanda Daggett of, Portlnd.

These same speakers will represent
Oregon in the dual debate to be held I

with the women's team of the Uni-
versity of Washington here and at
Seattle next .Tuesday night. This will
be the first debate held with the
women of the University of Washing-
ton since 1917. The subject will be
"Resolved. That American labor
should organize and support a politi-
cal party of its own." Miss Wake-
field and Miss Daggett will go to Se-
attle, and Miss Cooper and Miss Spar
ling will represent the university in
the debate here. All four speakers
are members of Zeta Kappa Psi, wom-
en's national honorary debating fraternity.'

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-
lem, Or., May 15. (Special.) The
university women debaters closed a
highly successful season last night
by capturing both sides of a dual con-
test "with Oregon Agricultural col-
lege speakers. In each case thejudges' decision was unanimous-- in
favor of Willamette. Miss Ina Moore
and Miss Helen Hoover represented
the university in the local debate,
while Mis.?' Myrtle Mason and Miss
LorLel Blatchford were, the university
representatives in the Corvallis con
test. The latter made up the affir-
mative team.

AimQucn women s aeoatlner was
inaugurated at Willamette only thisyear, five out of six contests have
been won by the local women. The
Ilrst debate of the season, a dualmeeting with the College pf Puget
Sound, was an even split, but since
then the women have won dual con-
tests from Pacific universitv. Mn- -
Minnville college and the Oregon Ag--
utuiiuidi college.

SEATTLE GROWTH SHOWN
(Continued From First Pig.)

Westchester. Pa.
50 or .4 per cent.

Old Forge, Pa.,
913, or 8.1 per cent.

11,717;

12,237;

decrease,

increase,
Oliphant. Pa.. 10,236; increase, 1731,

or 20.4 per cent.
Wyandotte, Mich., 12,851; Increase,

4564, or 55.1 per cent- -

Hamtramc:, Mich.. 4S.G15; increase,
45.056, or 1266 per cent.

Highland Park. Mich., 46,599; in-
crease. 42,479, or 1031 per cent.

Hamtramck township, Wayne
County, Michigan, 49,28.; increase,
42,165. or 592 per cent.

Ecorse township, Wayne county,
Michigan. J.sii; increase, 13,513, or
143.8 per cent.

All .records Tor increases in popu
lation as. reported in the 1920 census
were broken today by two Detroit
suburbs. Hamtramck and Highland
Park, which since 1910 have increased
1266 and 1U1 per cent respectively.

Automobile factory workers bought
the towns and today the census
bureau reported a population of 48,-6-

for Hamtramck and 46,599 for
Highland Park.
i Prior to today, Kenmore, O., with
an increase of 712.5 per cent held the
record for population growth.

SKATTI,TC. Wash.. May 10. (Sue- -
t ciaL) Cents-u- figures announced to

"
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The bride. ,11 rn. Hamilton F. Corbett 4 Harriet Cummin;) rutu the bride' cake.
With her are Dorothy Strowbridfce. Sara McCully and Rhoda KumeUn.
Below Two view of the (tardea with groups of ujueatM participating: In
the reception.

night for Seattle as 315,652 have
brought to light many diversified
opinions of the census bureau., the
town's increase, the town's failure to
show a greater increase aid in some
instances bitter disappointment.

Speculation on the figures just an-
nounced has ranged from 335,000 to
450,000. The former figures were the
general minimum, and a few wagers
were placed that the census would not
go below those figures. Census Enu-
merator R. Erford is oit of the city,
but before leaving he issued a writ-
ten statement telling why thet census
figures are not as big as it was gen-
erally believed they would be.. He
gave the following "reasons:

"More stringent rules for the ex
clusion of transients and the preven
tion of duplications. Under the same
conditions, the census of 1910 would
have shown fewer names.

"No annexation of territory during
the last decade. The great gains
shown, by some cities are due, in large
part, to the annexation of territory.

"Loss of many thousands of people
within a few months prior to last
January because of the closing of
shipyards.

"A tremendous gain in the country
precincts of King county. Almost all
of this remarkable gain will be found
in the territory adjacent to the city
of Seattle. Practically all of these
people are employed in Seattle or
transact business there, but could not
be counted as a part of Seattle's pop-
ulation."

Statistical experts point out that
the fourth reason given by Mr. Erford
is the, most vital.

From 50.000 to 75,000 persons, who
work in Seattle, live outside the city
limits and, although they count them-
selves as Seattle citizens, they could
not be counted in the census.

There has been no great hue or cry
about the figures, and it is not known
at this time if tJhere will be.

STOLEN CLOTHING FOUND

Ralph Stark .Vrrcstc-- and Police
Report Confession.

Clothing. . the value of which
amounts to approximately J300, was
recovered by the police last night
when they arrested Ralph Stark. 23.
who the police say is a ed

ourslar- - Stark, whose address is

5992 Thirty-nint- h avenue. Portland.
was arrested at Oregon City as he en
tered the hospital to visit his wife,
who nine days ago became a mother.

The suits and overcoats recovered
at the home of Stark were stolen from
the Wonder Clothes shop, 142 s Third
street, at an early hour .yesterday,
The robbers removed suits and over
coats valued at $801. 40 The police
say that two other Portland youth
were implicated in the robbery.

11 ARE LISTED

SOME FINISHED, SOME VXD Eft
'WAV, SOME CONTEMPLATED;

Two Overhead Railroad Crossings
Included in Road From Salem

to California Line.

SALEM, Or., May 16. (Special.)
Twenty-evc- n bridges and two over--
Head railroad crossings on the route
of the Pacific highway between Sa
lem and the California line, for which
contracts have been awarded by the
state highway department, have been
completed during the past week, are
under construction or contemplated
within the next month, according to
C. M. McCullough, engineer for the
state highway commission, who re-
turned here today.

South of Ashland, four concrete
spans are under construction, as is
an overhead railroad crossing near
that city. The cost of the latter
structure is $35,080. At Tolo an over-
head crossing has been completed, as
has the Hogue river arch near Gold
Hill. Work on two concrete bridges
between .Cold Hill and Rogue river
has Just started, while the bridge over
Uraves creek is under construction.

Between Roseburg and Oakland
eight concrete bridges are under way,
as is a similar structure over Sand
creek near Lcona. Near Junction City,
a span over the Long Tom river has
oeen reinforced at a cost of siz.ooo.
North of Corvallis two other bridges
are being built, while'south of Salem
five spans are under construction.

Bridges spanning the LTnipqua river
at Oillard and an overhead' crossing
ax i.omati;k are being paved.

WASHINGTON-- . May 15. Venus,
tlano Carranza, constitutional presi-
dent of Mexico, was pictured today by
Alvaro Obregon, who forced him to
flee from the capital a week ago, as
a fugitive in the mountains some-
where between Mexico City and Vera
Cruz.

Official reports on the fight near
San Marcos between the revolutionary-force- s

and a few loyal detachments of
Carranza's army were lacking, but
press dispatches from Vera Cruz also
told of Carranza's escape through the
revolutionary lines, apparently set-
ting at rest all reports of the deposed
leader's surrender.

There were indications that the
revolutionists' attack had not been
MresHea. aue. 11 was Deiievea. to iDre- -
aron's orders. Obregon had sent a
messenger to Carranza- to offer him
afe conduct to leave the country if
e desired to surrender, and strict in
unction was placed on. the revolu- -
onary officers not to injure the aged
resident if he was captured..

Sfw Menace ,w Appears.
Obregon's report said Carranza, ac

companied by a small escort, was
making for the surrounding moun-
tains, but that he was being pursued.

While American officials regard thescape of Carranza as the possible
basis for a counter-uprisin- g, the be
lief that he would be able to avail

self of the opportunity was not
widely expressed.

A greater possible menace to the
evolutionary government. it was

Haid. appeared to lie in the adjust-
ment between revolutionary leaders.
Pablo Gonzalez, ObreRon, Adolfo de
la Huerta, Antonio Villareal, Manuel
Palaez and others.

Tax Payments Withheld.
A clear understanding on this

hardly could be expected before May
4. the date announced for the con

vening of the special session of con
gress, when a provisional president '

is to be named. It. .was said that
revolutionary representatives re-
peated their assertions that Palaez,
who. has collected tribute from oil
operators about Tampico for four
years in defiance of the Carranza
government, is in accord with the
new revolution and , its Readers.
American business men kreobserving
his attitude with sharp, attention, the
more so since there is now due in the
oil region nearly $2,000,000 in taxes.
These have not been paid, producers
awaiting more definite indication, it
was said. . as to who would receive
payment.

Sonre progress toward a restora
tion of communication lines in Mexico
was reported today.

LEGION DBWE PHOGUUMED

GOVKKXOR CALLS
TO

ATTENTION
"PCsH".

Addition of 1.000,000 .New Mem
bers." In National Campaign

During Week Is

Governor Olcott yesterday issued a
proclamation drawing attention of ex- -
service men to the "push' for new
members to be carried on nationally
this- - week, with the groal of 1,000,000
new members.

The addition of 1.000,000 new-me-

bers will bring the totaU enrolled
strength of the great- sjrvice men
and women's organizatidn'to 2,500.000.

The governor urged all Oregonians
to arid the service men in the success
of, tiielr efforts. Oregon expects .to
enroll a large percentage of the

men. In the nation, the drive
will-begi- tomorrow, lasting until the
end of the month.

These dates will be observed gen-
erally in Oregon, although in Portland

the lej?ion men do not expect to
begin their effort until next week.

"It is with pleasure," said Governor
Olcott, "that I may lend the indorse-
ment of this offjee to the plan of
'American Legion week, when, during
the dates I have mentioned, the
mighty membership movement is- to
be put forward. I earnestly urge all
Oregon lan s who have the welfare of
their country'and their state at heart
to give such assistance and

to the men of the American Le-
gion as will aid them in making this
movement the magnificent success
which it deserves to be."

SLAYER FINED, PAROLED
- ,

Tillamook Man, Whose Auto Killed
Walter Smith, Assessed $300.

' TILLAMOOK, Or., May 15. (Spe-
cial.) Charles Blum, who pieaded
guilty to a charge of Involuntary
manslaughter, was sentenced tonight.
He was fined $500 and paroled for
period of eight years.

Walter Smith, son of a rancher of
Miami, was the victim' of Blum, a
rancher who also lived on the Miami
road. The body was found in Blum's
garage, covered with articles of old
clothing, and a trail in the dirt indi-
cated it had been dragged 300 feet
from a spot where Smith's wagon
was wrecked in m collision with an
auto driven by Blum. Blum is said
to have been intoxicated at the time.

PRICES CUT AT OMAHA

Large Department Store Reduces
Entire Stocks 2 0 Per Cent.

OMAHA. Neb.. May 15. A large de-
partment store and a large clothing
store tonight announced flat reduc
tions of 20 per cent on their entire
stocks.

ACCUSED GO TO TACOMA

Crime Alleged Committed on Fed.
eral Government Property.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 15.
(Special.) The four persons accused
of holding up and robbing Mike Ko- -
toric of $120 probably will, be a
raiKned before P. J. Kirwin. United
States commissioner, Monday, and
turned over to John Secrist, deputy

Music the chief treasure
Through its universal appeal Music achieves a unique position in the
home. Every member of the family shares in the enjoyment which a
library of good music affords.

'"
Here Are Ten Favorite Red Seal Records

That You Should Have
74378 Love's Sorrow George Hamlin $1.50
74067 Pearl Fishers (I Hear As in a Dream) . .. Constantino 1.30
74429 Faithful Johnnie ....Julia Culp 1.50
74278 Bendemeer's Stream Witherspoon 1.50
88363 La Favorita O mio Fernando Matzenauer 1.50 -

88470 I Puritani Come, Dearest...! Freida Hempel 1.50
89001 La Forza del Destino Swear in This Hour. . Caruso-Scot- ti 2.00
89116 Good Night (Folk Song) Destinn and Gilly 2.00
64827 The Deluge (Violin) .

- Elman 1.00
64686 Pastorale De Luca 1.00

Order Yours by Mail Today
Check Those Wanted and Send This Ad

Name Address

PIANOS
PLAYERS

MUSIC

MORRISON ST. BROADWAY

nilBAUeDfe
--MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS- -

other arroites ah phancisco. oaklahd. mesNo. auit dmiqo
AM JOSC, SACRAMENTO, LOS ANGELES

United States marshal, who has ar-
rived here to ta-k- them to Tacoma. '

Tt i silvered that the holdnp took

on federal government prop-
erty. The four under arrest are Mrs.
K. Norton. C Til1, James Allen and

was

A Nimble Sixpence Is Better
Than a-- Slow Shilling

How applicable old English adage is to our TURNOVER SYSTEM.
We keep every nickel turning over over while the profit (

small on each individual turn, it amounts to in the In
we doing business that is satisfactory offers a
great many opportunities save than the usual drug company can
give -

Just 'Look Over These Prices and IVe Know You Will Help.
Make a Turn on Some of Them at Least!

" For the Babies
The best is none too good, and we give you the
very best at a price that is attractive to you."
Horlick's Milk 454, .SoC

Hospital .$2.94
large size ' '.706

One dozen ..
Milk 1 lb 58p

at, the lb. ,;...55c
Nursing sterilized or. regular at,

each, 86 or 3 for .226
" Bottles '. . . . , 156
Hygeia Nipples A. . : .". 156
Faultless Nipples' . . ": 156

Nipples to fit Hygeia bot- - .

ties; at ... v. ... 16
Anti-Col- ic Nipples
Borden's Brand Milk . 256
Castoria 336 Janes' Vermifuge 55
Mennen's Baby Talc (war tax lc) . . .s. 25
Colgate's Baby Talc (war tax lc) 25

No War Tax on Baby Foods

Jap Rose,
3 cakes for ....

Palm the cake .

Creine Oil, 3 cake's for
Scat

AT

place

be

.106

.256

.106
Flash
Lava J T .10
Blue Jay
Colgate's Mechanic, 2 cakes . .. . . 250

PACIFIC
and Morrison Streets

1

"

H. X. Fleming:. Part of the money
they are-alleg- to have stolen
recovered.

this
and and may

more end. this way
are a to "us and that you

more to
you.

Us

Malted
size

Mellin's Food;
$S.OO

Merck's Sugar,
.'5-lb- . lots

Bottles

Hygeia

priced
56

Eagle
.356,

cake
Ivory,

Olive,

.4106

Care of the Teeth
care of the teeth will add greatly to

your good health. Do not them. A
clean tooth never
Pepsodent Tooth Paste (war tax 2c) 45
Febeco Tooth Paste (war tax 2c) 456- -

Chlora Denta Tooth Paste (war tax 2c).. 456
Chlorax Tooth Paste (war tax 2c) 456
Kolynos Tooth Paste (war tax 2c) 286
Colgate's Tooth Paste (war tax lc) 256
S. S.n White's Tooth Paste (war tax lc)...256
Peroxide Tooth Paste (war tax lc) 256- -

Revelation Tooth Powder (war tax lc)...25
Colgate's Tooth Powder (war tax.lc) 206

"Lyons' Tooth Powder (war tax lc) ..23
' Listerine Tooth Powder (war tax lc) 256
' Arnica Tooth Soap (war tax 2c) 33

Rubifoam (war tax 2c) 27c
Pyorrhocide (war ax 4c) 96t
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes, no war tax,

386 or two for 756

There Is Guaranteed Quality in These Soaps

...106

White Cat 256p.
Cuticura, cake 236, box . 65
Woodbury's, cake 236, box. ."(
Cashmere Bouquet, cake 256, box 700
Resinol, cake 256, box..: 690
Pearsi Unscented, cake 170, 3 for 500
4711 Glycerine, cake 250, box 650
Packer's Tar, cake 230, box 650

No War Tax on Soaps

FOR MAIL ORDERS ADD lc FOR EACH 23c OR A FRACTION OF THAT
..- - : SUM, FOR TAX. t

WE PAY POSTAGE INStDE THE 150-MIL- E ZONE,

Sioiif-Luo-ns DruaXo.
Ikl MM Icht.UiJ)

NORTHERN PHARMACY
Third

Proper
neglect

decays.

WAR

PERKINS PHARMACY
Fifth and Washington Streets

IRVINGTON PHARMACY
E. Fifteenth and Broadway


